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GOODALL Rubber Hose Inferno steam hose with 2x three-
piece threaded coupling in steel
Rubber steam hose Inferno,for high pressure saturated steam to 232 ° C. With specially designed on both sides
DuraCrimp steam couplings, pressed-on. This assembly provides a 100% leak-proof seal. And additional handle
can also be fitted.

Benefits of the Inferno hose

gas-tight inner wall which prevents popcorning
Higher temperature resistance
Double reinforcement plies for higher burst pressures.
Specially processed steel wires and insert that are less susceptible to corrosion.
Clear red spiral mark
Conductive hose, can be used in all ATEX zones.

Benefits DuraCrimpcoupling system

100% secure and leak-free assembly
Lighter than clamps
No problems with loosening of bolts (as with clamps)
Mounting is performed byEriks skilled people.

Benefits red handle

Prevents kinking behind the coupling
Ergonomic handle
Better thermal insulation (protective clothing is always required)
Color coding possible means of identification rings
Ability to bring easy to a RFID chip.

Characteristics
Series: Inferno

Internal diameter 
mm

Wall thickness
mm

Maximum operating pressure 
bar

Roll length
m

Article

13 6 18 15 12753796
19 7 18 15 12753817
25 7.5 18 20 12753845
25 7.5 18 15 12753838
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